
As it evolved over the last four decades,
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architect Nancy Copley's own house drew inspiration from its wooded setting in Accord, New York
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standing outside her largely transparent,
diamond-shape house in the forested foothills
of Accord, New York, the petite 85-year-old
Nancy Copley could easily be mistaken for a
wood sprite. That is if the wood sprite had
studied architecture and interior design at
Pratt institute and structural engineering at
Columbia University and had the aesthetic vi-
sion, technical capabilities, and sheer moxie to
design and build an astonishing and idiosyn-
cratic residence—a testament to organic mod-
ernism—on her own time and own dime. A 37-
year-long labor of love, Copley's 3,000-square-
foot magnum opus spreads over three levels
connected by a large open staircase. The main
entry, two bedrooms, and an office occupy the
ground floor; the living, dining, and music ar- '
eas, kitchen, and master suite share the second
fioor; a spacious baicony, which once housed a
pipe organ, sits on top.

Of Copiey's many attributes, tenacity is per-
haps foremost. As a woman breaking into a
man's profession in the mid 20th century, she

encountered a lot of friction—from no ladies
restroom at Pratt, where she was the only fe-
male student in her class, to architectural
firms that refused to hire women, or would
only assign them menial tasks. "You have to
keep fighting the guys to prevent them from
giving you some stupid job," she said at the
time. Copley persevered, going on to design
the Jewish Institute for Geriatric Care—one of
the largest facilities of its kind by a woman ar-
chitect—in New iHyde Park in the late 1960's.
Other plan-oriented projects followed from her
base in Manhattan. But she uitimateiy took the
road less traveled, moving up to the hills north
of New Paltzfuli-timein 1972. She found seren-
ity and inspiration in nature and the specific
character of the 50-acre property.

indeed, any conversation with Copley about
her house begins with the natural beauty of
the landscape that surrounds it. "It teils me
what to do," she says simply. The fall of the
land suggested the three levels of the house; a
triangular boulder near the entrance, its >.
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Previous spread: Begun in the late 19?Q's, architect Nancy Copley's house near
Accord, New York, was under construction for 3? gears, with much of the work done
by Copley herself Photogrophy: Bruce Buck.
Opposite: A wood bridge leads to the upper entrance, which has o pivoting gloss
doorr^"' o"^"'-. to the kitchen.

Top, from left: The open staircase, which has spalted-maple treods suspended on
steel rods, adjoins on indoor garden and connects the house's three floors. In the
sitting area under the balcony, a Henry Glass sling chair, a sofa by Johannes
Andersen, and George Nakoshima ottomans gather around a cocktail table also bg
Nakoshimo. Bottom: A pair cf Swedish 195O's ormchairsfaces the view of the
woods in the living area.



Centered on a tower af
bluestone that Copley built
herself, the great room-
comprising living, dining, and
music areas, with a balcony
that once housed a pipe
organ—has oak posts and
beams andßooring of
reclaimed chestnut planks.
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Top, from left: A19F0's textile hangs near the
stair. A buiit-in English-walnut cabinet, supported
by oak beams, has free edges in the style of
Nakashima. Center, from ieft: The kitchen's pivot
door operates with a system of counterweights.
Josef Twirbutt's 196O's wood collage hangs
above a Nakashima bench. Bottom, from left: A
198O's copper-and-brass sculpture by M/coh
Curtis sits on custom walnut cabinetry near a
pivoting trapezoid window. A 19P0's wire
sculpture by Richard Filipowski rests on the
dining toble.

Opposite: Set amid 50 acres, the house has a
bluestone base, copper roof, and angled walls
that ore predominantly oak-framed glass. Photog-
raphy: Bruce Buck.



faceted shape. Copley may have learned about
architectural flow from snow falling off trees,
but she learned stonemasonry by doing it her-
seif Using ad-hoc cranes, Copley and her first
husband hoisted and hand-set the hewn blue-
stone blocks that now comprise the 44-foot-
high, 30-foot-wide tower at the center of the
house, a task that took six years. A scale model
shows the main structural components: the
tower and its adjoining stone foundation, the
oak posts and beams that support the copper
roofandupperfloors, andthe oak ribs that
frame the extensive giazing.

Around this architecturai skeleton, the house
came to life, filled with modern wooden furni-
ture, handwoven textiles, and pottery; and
with plants, music, and peopie. A relentlessly
creative spirit, Copley constantly tinkered with

it andthe nearby diamond-shape thatched-
roof barn that sheltered a herd of alpacas.
When I askedher what year she completed the
house, Copley replied brusquely, "Do you think
it's finished?"

Now retired and planning to head out west
to paint, Copley has put her house up for sale.
It stands somewhat emptied. To bring back its
full vitality, Cindy Allen, editor in chief of /nte-
r/orDes/gn, suggested photographing it with
some of the quirky mid-century furniture and
objects I deal in, which she felt would be a per-
fect fit for the singular space. So I took a truck-
ful of my inventory up to the house, where it
joined original George Nakashima furniture—
including free-edge Minguren and trestle din-
ing tables, Greenrock stools, and a magnificent
tortured-wood cocktail table—that Copley »
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commissioned diTectly fTom Nakashima on
trips to his studio in New Hope, Pennsylvania.

No doubt Nakashima helped fosteT Copley's
reverence for wood, manifest in her home's
oak beams and reclaimed chestnut-plank
flooring, diligently amassed and stored for
years before installation, as well as the built-in
walnut cabinets with their free-edge tops. But
whereas Nakashima's studio channels Zen, Co-
pley's house adds a spark of drama, even theat-
ricality. The glass-paneled cathedral ceiling
and suspended staircase soar over the great
room, opening sight lines to sky and forest, and
enclosing a majestic, acoustically balanced liv-
ing space, complete with a grand piano, 6-foot-
high speakers, and a pipe-organ loft. Like a
stage, this is a space meant for entertainment
and performance as much as for peaceful con-
templation.

On the day of the shoot, Copley looked on du-
biously as we dragged in a Johannes Andersen
leather sofa, a Clifford Pascoe wood-dowel
screen, and a Paul Mayen walnut-and-steel ta-

ble lamp. But she warmed as room settings
took shape and affinities appeared—a Richard
Filipowski sculpture atop her Nakashima din-
ing table; a Henry Glass sling chair juxtaposed
with her Nakashima cocktail table; a Josef
Twirbutt wood collage up against the hearth.
And she finally lit up on seeing Don Shoemaker
cocobolo wood "Sloucher" chairs in the down-
stairs studio. These earned a nod and a smile—
the ultimate Copley seal of approval, - i

Postscript: After suffering a heart attack, Nancy
Copley died peacefully on January 15,2013, with
her husband, Rüssel Oliver, by her side, ot Vassar
Brothers Medical Center in Poughkeepsie, New York.
In her Editor's Welcome on page S, Cindy Allen writes
about our memorable encounter with the architect
ond her living treosure of o house.

PRODUCT SOURCES
FROM FRONT SrEPHANIE ODEGARD CDLLECTION: RUGS (SiniNG AREA,
SrODia). THROUGHOUT BENJAMIN MOORE ft CO.: EXrERIOR WOOD SrAlN.
THROUGH WEINBERG MODERN: VINTAGE FURNITURE. ANTIOUE Be
VINTAGE WOODS OF AMERICA: WOOD ELOORING.
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Opposite: The kitchen, tucked into one corner of the diamond-shape second ßoor,
has an oak island and a stainless-steel sink and countertop, all designed by
Copley.

Top, fram left: A model afthe house shows how the oak past-and-beam structure
folds around the bluestane tower Adjacent to the second-ßoor living area, the
master bedroom's bath is inside the bluestone tower. Bottom: Norman Cherner
195O's tables anda Don Shoemaker sling chair outfit the ground-ßoor studio,
which has aak-plank walls, bluestoneßoaring, and shelves designed by Copley.
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